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«f euriority, or for the purposes of boain.. 
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The Work will comprise » brief Sketch „flh- 
..rly Hl.tnry of the island end Ch y, win, 
•eoouut of their public building., both Ec-t- 
utictl and Oiril; end will be iilurnt.d k, ‘ 
teeers* Plan of the City M Ho present 
end eemeruee View, of ita Edifice., and 0f il.'
■SaSfeL**fW? *? *“ ?”»*'••• home u

■KSL*1’" b* ‘h. r.rinu. lwuta'
■W1 -Religloe», Benevolent, L^

^WKioel; with oeeaéon.1 suggest l0D1

■> will hr drawn by Mr Dcncu t„ 
■* by Mr. Ceaiertn. The Fd.t,*,,, 

reper*1 bjr t gentleman Ion, 
■El the production, of the pr.» m 
■M engaged in the eompoaiii„n „(„ 
■MU end who he. promised to render 
■T h» raeearchee to internal mg ,«t IU 

■Ipoeatble to the reader, of the wort 
■Pan# the accomplishment of theee object, 

«■Mttnne from other, will be moot deairable „ 
many eooreea of information may be in the L 
aaaaion, or within the knowledge, of indirido.1, 
which may be unknown to the Editor, or u> 
whieh he cannot gain acceee, without ruch QKi 
Any gentlemen, therefore, who may poaw,, 
scarce and aniu.ble writings, either in print ,, 
manuscript, relating to the Colony, and which 
throw light upon the hietory of the Island, or 
the t ity, or that will aoeiri in forming a comet 
estimate of their present stele, will confer i 
furor upon the Editor end Publisher, by the loin 
of such documents, whieh will be carefully prr 
served and faitbfally returned to their owner». 
From others also, who may be favorable lo the 
design, they will be happy to receive such com. 
muoicatiooe as may contrihote to the accuracy 
and some lateness of their undertaking, 
^m^hrh will be printed an good paper, with 

■nkaautiltil types east by Wilson; and 
■jMene from tne Plates will be taken on 
■paper. The whole, it ie hoped, will 
^■pebtieetion in May or June neit. 
^■wunica- lone to be add reseed (soil
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iful thanks for the very liberal sup. 
litherto met with, end kapea, by 
■ to the aperteteedenee ef kia 
kb merit a eowtiooence of their fa.

HENRY MUSSEN.
:. ' S3 Cmfntipxtr.

leaelead 4fk.—That the fund# te be raised by 
the above mentioned Committee, be paid over 
by them, to O. Berthelet, Eeq.,Tre..an-r of 
the Finance Committee of the Montreal Fife 
Society, already orgseined ; and that it be an 
instruct km to the Fioenee Committee that 
those funds be immediately appropriated to 
the potting into efficient order the various 
Fire Engines m this city, nod making such 
* l may seem fit for

Let us demonstrate, in the face of the Home of Com
mune—of the whole British Legislature—that we are 
the true Reformers, that we have all the liberality 
which our opponents profess, and that, to the present

Th> foliooing Indite were then elected Officers and they had adopted, itits circulation increasing so rapidly. It has 
lately been extended to nearly 4,000 copies.

vmeed bv pursumf the^Horning Courier. Managers for the ensuing year the cumulate penetration of the object
they wwhed to attain •wet we shell be able toMrs. Richardson,

Mrs. Ogd,! MONTREAL, FRIDAY. OCT. 14, 1838.

Frwm lie Nrw Far* Ceatiwereiei ddearfimr.
I .etc from England a 

Br I he packet ship Eagleei 
the Ctarl-aieg»e, Cept. Riehi 

idon rod Liaerpeol pepera 
|ino. rod Havre L----------
rr FMtan
I GltlT f,,, in London.—A fire broke out on 
ffihr 10th of August, on the Southwark aide of Rfodon Bridge, destroying ell the rateable 
Esrehou— on Fanning'# wharf. Lose estima, 
fled .1 83 one.OOO. This i. Mid to have been 
Eh, gre-ir.i fire witneewd in that city since the 
kr»r 1794.

BANK Of tNSLAND.
f This institution bas issued a circular raising 
the interest on loans to five per cent.

The Bank has, in part, rescinded their reeo.

Fib* at Ule aux Noix.—Between 2 
and 3 o'clock on the morning of the 12ih in
stant, the Garrison Canteen was discovered 
to be on lire. Being a wooden building, the 
flames were in a few minutes past all control. 
The bar-keeper, who was asleep in the house, 
saved himself by leaping from an upper win
dow in his shirt, without any other article of 
clothing. It is not ascertained bow the fire 
originated, as all was put up carefully before 
shutting up as usual. The small garrison of 
Royal Artillery under Serjeant Baeclay, 
were immediately on the spot, and exerted 
themselves to the utmost, but such was the 
rapidity of the flames, that their exertions 
proved unavailing ; the whole building, with 
its contents, Ac. tec. were entirely consum
ed, nothing left but the chimney.

from an honest persuasion, thti its certain effect would 
be to secure the triumph of one national faction over 
another, and to aggrandise and invest with independent 
and «incontrôlable sovereignty over the colony the 
leaders of that faction

Let a* proclaim to all the world that we cordially 
embrace tlie opinion, sanctioned by his Majesty's Mi
nisters, that there should be as little interference as 
possible with the Colonial legislatures that we should ! 
be left as much as possible, to govern ourselves, and | 
that w hen the time shall come that we are capable of 1 
governing ourselves, we onght at once to he made in
dependent, and that our interests should be the mea- 

i sure and the standard of our lights. Carrying the li
berality of our political principles to the utmost length 
of those who make the loudest profession of these prin
ciples, we thereby give unspeakable force to our re
sistance to a claim which, under the specious shew of 
liberality, seems to us to cover the most insidious and 
fatal designs against the liberties of the colony, and 
would make it at once the arena of the fiercest and 
most implacable factions, indeed we should seek no 
better ground to plead against it than the certainty of 
the mischief and ruin which it woultf in our conviction 1 
draw down very speedily upon the heads el its authors 
and their partisans. It will require no Idgio-r-oo rhe- | 
loric to set off or enforce the statement which must < 
strike at once every British Legislator of any cods. | 
mon sense, that it were folly and madness to commit f, 
the whole Legislation and Government of theColony to j t 
a people deprived of the very first elements of a common t 
education, totally and inevitably ignorant of the inter- ' 
esta of their country, and in no adequate degree com- * 
potent to select their representatives. But, with no 1 
less emphasis than that with which we denounce the | 
premature and presumptuous arrogatidn of self-go- f 
vernment, let us declare our persuasion, and our de- *j 
«ire, to see the LegislativeCotmci! gradually régénérât- ! J 
»d, by the infusion of new elements, by introducing t 
nso it liberal, enlightened, truly patriotic men, tin- t 
ramelled as much as possible by party influence, or i 8

An extensive auction sale of Leather was 
made yesterday, whieh was well attended, and 
went off sa follows :—

8500 sides good sole Leather, at Is. 2d ® 1 4*d. 
2000 do damaged do fid. (S 1. lid.
1000 slaughter upper, 10s ©» 13a 2d.
400 dot. kips, 4a. to 7s. fid. per side 
850 do calf skins, Ss. 2d . (9 4s. Hd. do.
400 do split leather, Is. fid to 2s.

T. B. Anderson, Mrs. Mardooell,I and France.
ted. Cspt. Waite, and 
-‘.lards, we have Lon.

__ le the 9d and 3d alii.
end Paris to tbs 2d of Septem-

AM RITCHIE A Co have RE- 
WED to No. 220, St. Pmul Street, 
i Umly own pied by Mesere. C. L. 
». and Dianrit A. Rouges.

M.D. Anderson, N. Macintosh,
Mn. Beth one, further provision as to them 

securing the lives end property of the citizens 
from fire during the ensuing winter.

After which, upon motion of John Fisher, Esq., 
seconded by T. Du fort. Esq. :

That the thanks of the meeting be given to the 
President and Secretary.

T. Peltikr, Prttideni.
J. C GuitOLACK, Secretary.

Montreal, Oct. 12, 1836.
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The outrages nightly perpetrated in this city 
increase in the audacity of the perpetrators and 
the atrocity of their deeds. St John's Gate is 
■till the scene of their unchecked assaults and 
depredations. It is now our painful teak to re
cord the murder of an unfortunate man named 
Antoine Belleio. a Baker in the employment of 
Mr. Turner, as Foreman, who repairing to hla 
work, last evening, about 9 o'clock, was eat up
on by some ruffians and so dreadfully beaten that

llution, lo throw out Liverpool and Manchester 
I bills connected with the trede to this country.
I On the news reaching I.lWrpool. a deputation 
from the Bink of that city waited Upon the di. 
rectors of the Bank of England, and after a full 

Idisçaesion of the points at issue, were given to 
knderstsnd that do obstacle would now be

C. Ogden.
The Load a dates are only of the 6th Sep

tember. The Bank actually rawed the rate of 
interest lo 5 per cent, on the Jet September. 
There was a pressure on the money market, and 
some failures.

Neither the French nor Spanish Mini-try had 
been definitively organised. There were daily 
account* of victories gained ever the Carlisle in 
the French papers, and account» of dissensions 
among the chiefs. It ie staled thet Itoraide 
had gone over to the Cbnaiinos, and Gomes 
been dismissed. Atrocities continued in Spain. 
The Madrid dates were August 22.

The Londonderry Journal ie full of the Lord 
Lieutenant's tour to the west of Ireland. He 
was expected at Sligo, and was generally well

The market prices of grain (Ireland) remain
ed stationary, and the harvest was favorably 
spoken of.

We are sorry for poor 44 VinDnx”^he has 
written another letter, to notice which would 
be like breaking a fly upon the wheel.

The John Bull steamer, arrived yesterday 
morning, and after discharging her cargo, 
proceeded for the Tam Of8hanter and Vigi
lant, where she left them in the Lake, for the 
purpoie of being lightened.

Montreal Ladies’ Benevolent Society.
The annual meeting of the Montreal Indies’ Bene

volent Society, was held et the Institution, on Tues
day the 4th of October, 1836, when the meeting was 
opened by the Rev. Mr. Robertson, and the follow
ing Report of the proceedings of the Society, for the 
year, was read and approved

REPORT.
By the blessing of Divine Providence, this Institu

tion has been permitted to contribute its assistance to 
the relief of the destitute, for one year more ; and, 
with feelings of gratitude to the Giver of all good, for 
past favors, and entire reliance on him for the future, 
your Committee beg leave to submit their Fourth 
Annual Report.

Before entering upon the highly interesting subject 
of the present stale of their finances, it becomes their 
duty to submit the following statement of the transac
tions of the past year

At the last annual meeting there remained in the 
Institution the following numbers :—Women, 13 ; Chil-

OPES SOM or MUSIC,
I# inform the inhabitants of Mon. 

U that be will give PRIVATE TUI- 
the TIOUN, FLUTE, Ac., at hie 
ip the house belonging to B. Hall, 

r Street * $t. Laurence Suburb, or, if 
will give lessons in any part of the 
•e, respectfully offers his services to 
»• •noéÿlwwtteinen of Montreal, for 
MietOf pirtivs. He has the newest 
uhltcations from Paris, for that pur.

125-340,toths

though a wish wes expressed on the part of the 
IBank to check such foreign stock transactions 
as would have a tendency to drain the country
(of specie.

The majority's Press would fain explain the 
pndignation, which all but their disciples feel, 
lat the House of Assembly's indifference re
garding the laws that are about to expire, 
into a selfish sympathy for the chartered 
banks. In what way these institutions re
cuire the sympathy of any class of the public, 
were they stripped of their charters tomor
row, we have yet to learn. As long a» they 
Ire found to be necessary, convenient and 
kdvantageous, their services will be required, 
Ind the single circumstance of their acts of 
■corporation expiring will not in the small- 
1st degree render them of less importance to 
me community. Nur will their absolute eta- 
lility be thereby affected, for charters do not 
111 their coffers, nor render their bills of more 
htrmsic value than any other piece of paper 
If similar size and similarity ornamented.— 
In speaking thus of the value, to the banks 
liemselvea of charters, we are not unmindful 
If how desirable these are for the sake of the 
lubhc at large ; and we are also alive to the 
fcrious inconvenience to the money market
■ the constant expirations and renewals of 
garters. We had a taste last summer of 
Bch evils.
■ But more—while no general law exists, re
flating Banks and Banking, so far as the
■ uting chartered Banks are concerned, 
le renewal of their charters would, in our 
fclemn opinion, be but an equivocal com- 
liment. The props of the Assembly, indeed, 
By. Hiat they are monopolies, that they on
ly exclusive privileges. We have only 
leir word fur this ; they have not been able 
f produce any proof. Although the Vindi- 
afe>r has a fling at Bank monopolies and
exclusive privileges,” every two or three 

lumbers,andis pretty successful in other cases ‘ 
1 ferreting out things, by way of eubstanli- 
Itfeg, though but generally only in appear- 
Pec, its charges whenever questioned, it has 
P1’, though repeatedly called upon to do so, 
pc red the shadow oft proof of the truth of its 
I; eclives in this case. For our part, after 
prcful consideration, we have been unable to 
••cover any thing of an exc’aisive kind in the 
pnks in question, to excite envy, except 
le i plemshed vaults and a goad character, 
lot these characteristics are nc boon from 
•p legislature, and can be maintained inde- 
pndentiy of its sanction.

PPER CANADA MERCHANTS. 
[OTTAWA AND RIDEAU COM 
pîY have loading daily a Covered 

tone btirjlwm, w b>cli will ar. Further extracts from late English papers i 
London Money Mabkst, Tkuroday Evening, 

Sept. i.—Tbs Bank Directors, who Usi week 
were highly indignant, and gave a flat contra, 
diction lo a report that they had discussed the 

Expediency of rstsing the rate of interest, have 
nd^t.given official notices of such an advance, 
both to regard to discounts end to the temporary 
accommodations on “ approved security." Nv 
man in his senses will no*, of course, believe 
hoi that the, dxl, the whole or part of them, die. 
cuas lhe question last Thuredaj, and that they 
did also, as was staled, agree lo poatpooe it tor 
a short time. Tbie wilt create, howeeer, no 
wonder, nor is it of any value, eicept as tending 
hereafter to settle more completely IheWaluejlf 
sack official contradictions, l'he event itaaSgg 
important, a# throwing a aaw comoicaiia iota 
the affairs of the-------  ' -r——F-

eroealjr

tat period, the
-Women, 19 ; Chi

Wear*. CUIdm. Total
Admitted during the year 
Remaining from last yearFeiilisber. W. Garni, 197, 8t

Of whom ha vs died
■ytsert the shots Prospectus occasion. 
■RNm winter, and the Publisher pledgee 

gKft present each of them with a bound 
—N^wBwoaduoA 1) trier a, when completed : 
Jfareteg Growler, Meeirrel Hamid, Ottttlr, 
Fiediwler, Irimi Advmemtm, Uiturmt, ewd L’Ami 
dm Pmfle, Kimgmtmm CkrmmteU sad Gesrtle, 
Tormntm Ctmrur, Qsifor Mercery, sad NeiUmm’t 
CmttUr. It hi requested that eachwill rood a 
copy of the paper containing the Pros pact as.

Apprenticed out.

HacutTi
Returned to parente and frwids 

. ehle and wdhng to provide 
for them................................

ie the Lower Towo of this City by the purchase 
or the Kints Catholic Chwreh and the Heneee 
adjacent, ie, we learn, to be considered in a ape. 
cial meeting of the Magiatratee to be held on

ihaeribcr raepaetfully informs the pub.
•y market, and it wall de. 

. eeneidered in ail its eari.
one bearings.

The time ehoeen by Ufa Bank for this new 
advenue ie thought by most persons to he one of 
the moot remarkable features connected with it. 
They receive it, in feet, as evidence that any 
thing but cordiality exista between the Bank and 
the Government in the administration of oar 
financial affairs. Notice bee been just issued 
from the Treasury for the exchange of Excbe. 
qner bills, giving to the holders, as i. ueual, the 
option of new bills or money. The amount to 
which the notice applies ie shout jC9,0uu.000, 
and It is easy to permise the ember rawing s,tua. 
lion in whieh the Government would be placed, 
y*» re*»1 rearading of the Benh, ee ie very 
likefa, should term Exchequer bilk below per, 
and indum the holders te demand money.

Another effect (en intended one) ie that of in. 
creasing the eoareity of money in London, and 
it would be imagined that the Bank, in common 
consistency, would not, under them circum. 
Menace, enter into shy new contracts with joint 
stock hanks in the country, which ham already 
done so much mischief, for supplying them with 
money et e rate lower then that which is cur. 
rant in London. The directors bam. however, 
m we ere men red, within them few days met, 
TTd Lk*,k ofdl»‘ «eeoription te the Vrai 
of England far a very large advance ; aed they 
,r* ««ety fox «he mm. per pom

" ”r,e* re- ef fas eoeetry.

fiat ho has opened a new CABINET 
pUHE .in the house forming the cor- 
itliS'Toet.Office, St. Frettçoit Xavier 
tar thé People*» .Bank, where he ban 
large and splendid assortment of CA. 
rURNITURE, of the latest f.ondon 
Ytirk fashions, which he warrants, 

few and workmanship, aqual to any 
UCiijr.
re will be punctually attended to.

P. B. MERRITT. ~ 
Ll. Jane 14. 18.16. 68

1 Thursday next.—lb.
We understand that the answer given hv Mon

seigneur the Roman Catholic Bishop of Quebec, 
to the deputation which thtoday waited on the 
Right Reverend Father, respecting the eurren- 
der of the Church of Notre Dame de Victoire, 
for the purpose stated in the above paragraph, 
received fer answer, that there would be no ob. 
jection to surrender the Church and Church pro
perty required, upon a suitable Church being 
built, to replace it, in such situation as might be 
agreed upon—Jb.

AN opportunity of doing a good business 
offers itsèlr to any one who would esta- 

hit*h himself in this Village, with a well assort, 
ed stock of GROCERIES and HARDWARE, 
and who would take in exchange produce from 
the habitant.

Further particulars may be learned by apply, 
ing to the

which stops at the point, where concession wool I be 
weakness in them who gave, and detriment to them 
who received—and we feel the confident assurance, 
that the present disorders will soon subside, that a 
growing confidence in the Parent Government, wiH 
promote and diffuse gradually among all classes of 
our population, a spirit of contentment, and a sincere 
asd deep-rooted attachment to the Corwcitutton un
der w hich it cannot be doubted, that this Colony may 
srjoy.a measure of bapptneee and prosperity, which 
would leave us no room to envy the most favoured 
ami flourishing nations of the earth.

Get- H- Pac incus.

itor of this pat
St. Hilaire de RouvtUe, be seen that the total exi 

lo the sum of four hund149.lm.mfbept. 10. 1836.
from bo

tionat PRESS having been imported 
[PHLETS, CIRCULARS, HAND 
RIG BILLS, CARDS, Mm. Mm., ean 

at the MORNING COURIE8 
nth neatness and dispatch, and os
feme.—Nov. 10. 137

nine pence,) which amount it woiud have been impos
sible to have discharged, had h not been for the usual 
appropriation of the Provincial Legislature, and the 
very generous and unexpected donation of one hundred 
pounds from friends .if the Institution, without whose 
munificent and timely aid, the Society would at this 
moment be deeply in debt.

The balance in the Treasurer’s hands, with which 
to commence the transaction* of another year, is thirty- 
Jive pounds—a sum barely sufficient for the’ demands of 
one month at this season ; to which add the probable 
amount of the annual subscriptions, say seventy-five 
pounds ; and the entire income to be depended upon, 
to meet an almost certain expendilure o( four hundred 
and Jtfty pound», is only one hundred and ten.

To supply this heavy deficiency, your Committee 
have not even the hope of receiving the allowance 
annually granted by the Legislature, until a very late 
period of the year ; thus leaving the very large sum of 
three hundred and forty pound» to be raised, under 
God, by the exertions of the ladies of this Charity.

Your Committee, deeply impressed with the respon
sibility which devolves on the members of this So
ciety, of providing for the wants of so many destitute 
fellow-creatures, at the beginning of a probably rigor
ous winter, beg leave to draw the attention of the ladies 
to the imperative duty of taking immediate und active

The Amy.
The Arab transport, which carried home the 

invalids and military convict», arrived at Porta- 
mouth from Quebec, on the 27th August. 
Lieutenant Colonel Bridgeman. Deputy Adju. 
tant General, from Barbadoe*, Captain Western, 
15th foot, and Lieutenant J. 8. Smyth, 79th 
Highlanders, were passengers fW>m Quebec.

Lord Hill's General Order and censure upon 
the Commanding officers of the 41st Regiment, 
now in India, and the officers and soldiers 
generally, has sprbad great sensation through, 
out the army. The Commanding officers of the 
Regiment are ord* red to sell out of the service, 
or retire upon half pay. Colonel Sir Edmond 
Keynton Williams is a K. C. B. and was pro. 
moled to the 41st in August, 1827, from half 
pay ; and Lieutenant Colonel Edward Pardon 
was appointed to the 4let m January, 1829, from 
the African Colonial corps.

Capt. Raines, of the 77th Regiment, who was 
lately tried by a Court Martial, at Mullingar, 
and eentenced to dismissal, baa, in consequence 
of long servie# and high testimonials, been al
lowed by Hie Majesty, to receive the value of

l—-Printed for the Proprietors, by 
(CAMPBELL. St. François Xsrfef 
■The Morning Cemrier to published 
und ay» excepted.) Terms, Bit Del.

At a Public Meeting of the Citizens of tMon- 
trsai, b* Id pursuant to advertisement, at the 
Caurt.House, on Wednesday, the 12th instant. 
Cor the purpose of taking into consideration the 
Kspori of tbe Committee recently appointed to 
enquire into the state of the Engines of this

Inn per annum, in town, end Eight IM 
if sent by MaU, pxymklo *m xéummee. Ko 
Subscription taken for a Into period the* Six 
Months. Advertising, Six Lmes and un
der, first insertion, 2». id. story subsequent 
insertion, 7|d ; Bis to Tp Lines, first inrer. 
lion, 3s. 4d„ every subsequent insertion, KB; 
above Ten Linen, id. per line first inenrtfon.

WOLFRED NELSON. 
CLEMENT KAhr.
L. F DE8CHAMBAULT. 

March 8. Ib36. 8
toty ; and, also, to ad«»pt such measures as might 
t® expedient for the protection of the lives and 
property of the community.

1 oussaint PzLTitn, Esq. being called to the 
Chair, and J. Ç. Gundlack, having been re- 
qxesied to not as Secretary.

The Chairman opened the meeting by ac
quainting the persons comprising it, of the 
muses which bad induced the appointment of 
Ue Committee, to consider whose Report was 
tla primary object of their being then secern- 
tied. After euecinctly detailing the labours of 
tM Committee, the Chairman, in conclusion.

The complaints eu Ifcfo htod from 
don merchants nr 1 “ ~
ing by the prefers 
story dny more h 
aggregate Circulai
rendered by thesis means smaller than it was lent 
year, at a time When R ought to hare beau com
paratively greater to moot tbe sxteacioo of our 
commercial operations. There mu complainte 
among the bankers ail over the city of an shoe.
lmrinssrC lJ °f beok nolee for f^'pewc of 

A further cones quaere of this rise of the rnto

[r# in Montreal and New York, under 
T FERGUSON M SUCER, is dis- 
p, this date by mutual consent. All 
p, or by the concern, will be settled

AUGUSTUS C. FERGUSON.
SAMUEL SUCER.

L August 19, 1836. ro 127

gtden, ere growing

All orders to be in wriliag.
Alivertisements unaeeompantod with written or. 

dera. Will he we*(M till forbU. and oharfad 
accordingly.

The Cornier for the Owntry, containing all tho

metuure» to replenish their exhausted treasury, never 
doubting bn! that He who to the “ helper of the father
less” and the widow, will bless the undertaking.

Your Committee now proceed to the more pleasing 
taar of acknowledging services which have greatly 
conti-buted to the prosperity of the last year. To 
those indie* who have kindly supplied the piece of an 
tnstntctrkMR to the children, whom the reduced state 
of the fon^toa former year compelled them to re- 
nga, the Socmy much ; and lo her abo, who has

BED WAREIIOI IL,
Commrmal.10, *t. of the DmUf. ie

the keek will he that ef brin,in, theThwfare, el ptetiraieei
in. and Fine if neat hy The lari ff. Tart Exfnm eeetaiee the foLdtecuieioee, in whichheight or ten geellenwn, 
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